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Two types of completely densified b-TCP tablets were synthesized from a stoichiometric b-TCP powder. The first ones
(TCP) were conventionally sintered, while the second ones (TCP-T) were sintered and treated by hot isostatic process
(HIP). The HIP produced completely densified materials with relative densities greater than 99.9% and a transparent
appearance of tablets. Samples were immersed in culture medium with (CM) or without serum (NCM) in static and
dynamic conditions for a biomimetic evaluation. Similarly, SaOs-2 cells were cultured on samples in a static or dynamic
flow perfusion system. The results of surface transformation in absence of cells showed that the dynamic condition
increased the speed of calcium phosphate precipitations compared with the static condition. The morphology of
precipitates was different with nature of tablets. The immersion in CM did impede this precipitation. XPS analysis of TCP-
T tablets showed the presence of hydroxyapatite (HA) precipitates after incubation in NCM while octacalcium phosphate
(OCP) precipitates were formed after incubation in CM. The analysis of the response of SaOs-2 cells on surfaces showed
that the two types of materials are biocompatible. However, the dynamic mode of culture stimulated the differentiation
of cells. Finally, it appears that the HIP treatment of TCP produces highly densified and transparent samples that display a
good in vitro biocompatibility in static and dynamic culture conditions. Moreover, an interesting result of this work is the
relationship between the presence of proteins in the immersion medium and the quality of precipitates formed on
hipped TCP surface.
Introduction
β-tricalcium phosphate (β-TCP) presents an excellent biocompat-
ibility and osteoconductiveness because its high capacity of
resorption. β-TCP is generally fabricated as particles1,2 or porous
scaffolds associated in some cases with proteins,3 polymers4-7 or
other ceramics like hydroxyapatite.8-10 The biocompatibility of
these samples has been studied in static or in dynamic
conditions3,5,11 in vitro6,7 or in vivo.2,12-14
This work proposes two innovative aspects: first, we consider
a new type of completely densified β-TCP samples. β-TCP
ceramics present relatively poor mechanical properties, which
limit their use in load bearing application. A well-known way to
improve the tensile strength of ceramic is to develop materials
with high densities and fine microstructures in order to reduce the
size and distribution of pre-existing defects that are responsible
of the material rupture. Among the most effective ceramic
densification processes, hot isostatic pressing (HIP) allows full
densification with a minimum grain growth. Two types of tablets
were synthesized and compared in this study: TCP (pressureless
sintered) and TCP-T (sintered and hipped).
Second, in order to characterize in a more pertinent manner the
transformations of TCP and TCP-T surfaces in biological fluids
and to evaluate their in vitro biocompatibility, we applied a
previously developed biomimetic approach. The biomimetic
approach consists in the immersion of samples in simulated body
fluid solutions (SBF) in order to observe the surface transforma-
tions occurring on the ceramic samples. However, we recently
showed that the immersion in solutions closer to the biological
fluids i.e., containing proteins such as culture medium with 10%
fetal calf serum (FCS) induces transformations that are not
comparable to the ones obtained after immersion in SBF.
Moreover, we also demonstrated that an immersion in a
circulating fluid (dynamic condition) gave different surface
transformation than in static condition.15 So, in this paper, we
performed (1) the replacement of SBF by a cell culture medium
containing (complete medium) or not (non-complete medium)
10% of proteins from FCS, (2) the application of dynamic forces
with a fluid perfusion system (2 ml/h, the physiological rate in
bone tissue) and (3) in conditions mimicking the main features of
blood serum: pH = 7.4 and 37°C under p(CO2) = 0.05 atm
(5%). That parameters lead to a better simulation of the
conditions the samples are submitted in vivo making the assay
more predictive and reliable.
Moreover, we also recently showed that in vitro biocompatibi-
lity tests gave different results when the cultures were done in
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dynamic condition.16 The adhesion of human osteoblastic cells on
Si-HA doped dense ceramic tablets as well as their alkaline
phosphatase activity was faster and stronger in dynamic culture
conditions than in static culture conditions the demonstrating
again the interest to use also a biomimetic approach to evaluate
the biocompatibility of biomaterials.
Finally, the aims of the present study are to compare for the
two types of tablets: TCP and TCP-T (1) the surface transforma-
tion of samples and (2) SaOs-2 osteoblastic activity, in conven-
tional static condition and in a dynamic flow perfusion system.
Results
Characterization of TCP powders. X-ray diffraction spectrum of
final TCP powders showed no foreign phases (Fig. 1A). No trace
of HA appeared on the TCP spectra. Except the peaks at 3,460
and 1,650 cm−1 (that can be attributed to adsorbed H2O and
CO2), all the bands in the FTIR spectrum (Fig. 1B) corresponded
to PO43- groups. The characteristic bands of calcium pyropho-
sphate (Ca2P2O7) (at 723, 1,185 and 1,210 cm-1), which appears
when the Ca/P ratio , 1.5, were not observed. This analysis,
which can detect quantities of Ca2P2O7 lower than 0.1 wt.% in
the TCP, demonstrates that the TCP powder was free of calcium
pyrophosphate.
The specific surface area of the TCP powder after calcination
and ball milling treatment was equal to 7 m2/g.
Pressureless sintering and HIP treatments of TCP tablets.
After a pressureless sintering at 1,060°C, TCP tablets presented a
relative density of 98.5% with completely closed residual porosity,
(necessary condition for further densification by HIP). The as
Figure 1. (A) XRD patterns of b-TCP powder (.); (B) IR spectra of b-TCP powder.
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pre-sintered TCP compacts were hipped to 1,050°C during 1 h.
Samples obtained after this treatment were completely densified
with relative densities greater than 99.9%. Moreover, these
samples exhibited after polishing a transparent appearance
(Fig. 2).
This transparent appearance indicates that the densities of these
materials were close to the theoretical density. Indeed a major
detrimental factor to transparency of ceramic materials is the
residual porosity. On the contrary, the grain size of TCP
measured for pressureless sintered and hipped samples were
similar and ranged from 0.5 to 1.5 mm (Fig. 3). Similarly, X-ray
diffraction and IR spectra of hipped specimens did not show any
change compared with pre-sintered materials.
Surface modifications during biomimetic immersion. Figure 4
presents the surface transformation of the materials after
immersion during 3 and 8 d in static and dynamic conditions,
in the presence of NCM and CM. After immersion in biological
fluid, a formation of precipitated particles was observed notably in
absence of proteins. The quantity of precipitates increased with
time of immersion like classically observed17 and was higher in
dynamic than in static conditions [see for example, TCP-T 3 d
in non-complete medium (NCM)]. TCP-T showed accelerated
faster precipitation compared with TCP. TCP immersed in static
condition was not completely covered with particles after 8 d
contrary to TCP-T. A difference in morphology of precipitated
particles was visible on TCP between static and dynamic
immersion conditions. On TCP, the particles were denser and
more spherical in static than in dynamic conditions. On TCP-T,
the immersion during 8 d in static conditions provoked the
precipitation of homogenous layers of apatite crystals although in
dynamic conditions, the formation of particles was rather
observed. However, the apatite layers were denser and deposited
faster on TCP-T than on TCP whatever the immersion
conditions.
The immersion in medium containing proteins did impede the
precipitation of apatite. On the surfaces immersed in complete
medium, particles measuring several micrometers in diameter
were frequently observed. The presence of a precipitated apatite
particleslayer was visible only on TCP-T after 8 d of dynamic
immersion in CM. Some particles were also observed but their
morphology was however different than the ones observed on
TCP-T immersed in NCM.
The variation of calcium, phosphate and proteins contents of
immersion media during the time were not modified (data not
shown) whatever applied the conditions. This is probably due to
the low sensitivity of these chemical methods.
The EDX and XPS analysis were performed to explore surface
chemical modifications after biomimetic study. The EDX spectra
give information on the surface chemical composition over a
probing depth of approximately 1 mm. We were particularly
interested in the difference in chemical compositions between the
precipitated layer covering the samples and the particles formed
on the surface of this layer (Table 1). The Ca/P ratio of the
particles was systematically lower than the one of the layer
whatever the immersion condition and medium.
The atomic concentrations of elements and the Ca/P, O/Ca
and O(1s)II/O(1s)total atomic ratios obtained from XPS measure-
ments were calculated (Table 2). In comparison, the experimental
Ca/P, O/Ca and O(1s)II/O(1s)total ratios measured by Lu et al.18 on
synthesized and finely characterized HA, β-TCP, OCP, MCP,
DCP, DCPD and pig cortical bone tablets are grouped in the
Table 3. These values will be useful for distinguishing the six
important biologically calcium phosphate phases: HA, β-TCP,
DCPD, DCP, MCP, OCP that could coexist on the TCP-T
samples after 8 d of immersion in CM and NCM fluids under
static and dynamic conditions. The values calculated by Lu et al.18
seem really appropriate to calculate our phases since the Ca/P ratio
of TCP-T control (Ca/P = 1.23) was closer to Lu et al.’s value
(Ca/P = 1.35) than the theoretical value (Ca/P = 1.5). As Lu
Figure 2. Photographs illustrating the transparency of TCP-T samples
(B) compared with TCP (A).
Figure 3. Initial SEM micrographs of TCP (A) and TCP-T (B) samples.
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et al.’s value of Ca/P is slightly different form our experimental
Ca/P ratio, all our ratio values were modified by a parameter “r”
representing the deviation between our control values and Lu
et al.18 Moreover, they developed an original method based on the
study of the O1s loss spectrum to identify phases that we applied
to our samples (see Fig. 5).
The parameter “r” for each ratio is calculated as follow:
the rCa/P = 1.35/1.23 = 1.097; rO/C = 2.72/2.38 = 1.14 and
rO(1s)II/O(1s)total = 0.072/0.056 = 1.28. Table 4 presents the
modified values [calculated by multiplying the parameter “r” with
the initial values of Ca/P, O/C and O(1s)II/O(1s)total ratio]. Ca/P,
O/C and O(1s)II/O(1s)total ratio, calculated for the NCM and CM
conditions in static and dynamic experiments, are sensitive to the
phases detected at the surface of TCP-T. On the basis of Lu
et al.18 values, it is then possible to give a chemical interpretation
of the phases present at the extreme surface (9 nm with XPS
measurment) of TCP substrates where dissolution and precipita-
tion reaction occurs.
Biomimetic cell study. The adhesion of SaOs-2 cells on TCP
and TCP–T after 3 d in static and dynamic conditions showed a
normal spreading with mature actin cytoskeleton fibers (Fig. 6).
No significant difference was observed between the samples.
Figure 4. SEM micrographs of TCP and TCP-T samples after biomimetic study (bar = 5 mm).
Table 1. EDX Ca/P ratio of TCP and TCP-T samples before and after 3 and 8 d
of biomimetic study
TCP NCM CM
Static Dynamic Static Dynamic
Ca/P
3 d Control 1.40 1.40 1.40 1.40
Particles 1.36 1.42 1.28 1.36
Precipitated layer 1.43 1.44 1.41 1.43
8 d Particles 1.37 1.26 1.29 1.25
Precipitated layer 1.41 1.49 1.41 1.44
TCP-T NCM CM
Static Dynamic Static Dynamic
Ca/P
3 d Control 1.41 1.41 1.41 1.41
Particles 1.40 1.37 1.29 1.41
Precipitated layer 1.45 1.46 1.39 1.49
8 d Particles 1.40 1.29 1.29 1.30
Precipitated layer 1.44 1.44 1.46 1.49
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The number of viable cells was comparable on TCP and
TCP-T in static and dynamic culture conditions after 1 and 3 d.
After 7 d, the number of cells was higher on TCP than on TCP-T
samples whatever the culture conditions (Fig. 7A). Concerning
the differentiation of cells, their alkaline phosphatase activity was
equal after 1 and 3 d of incubation and higher on TCP-T than on
TCP after 7 d whatever the culture conditions (Fig. 7B).
Discussion
Surface modifications during biomimetic immersion. In general,
the particles observed on TCP plates are composed by nucleated
apatite crystallites like previously observed by Juhasz et al.19 after
immersion of TCP in SBF. It is classically considered that a higher
dissolution is the reason of an increased precipitation but this is
only true for materials able to dissolve in SBF. This is not true for
TCP that is insoluble in SBF.20
The increase in material surface area in contact with chemical
or biological fluids, which promotes ceramic dissolution, could
also be an explanation for more precipitation. For example,
powders with high specific surface or significant microporosity
would have higher contact area with fluids. However, in our case,
the two materials are in a compact form with identical surfaces
and can be considered as not microporous and notably TCP-T
that was completely densified after HIP. Microstructure and
especially the grain size of material could also impact the
precipitation phenomenon. Indeed, it was shown that the
preferential grain boundaries dissolution can play a significant
role in increasing the dissolution rate of material.21 However, in
our case, the size of grains was similar for the two materials.
Moreover, the calcium and phosphate contents of immersion
media were not modified demonstrating the low dissolution rate
of the two materials (data not shown). More probably, as
proposed by Bohner and Lemaitre, TCP could induce apatite
precipitation because it provides a surface with a low interfacial
energy with apatite.20 Thus, the higher apatite precipitation on
TCP-T would be related to a lower interfacial energy of TCP-T
compared with TCP. The fact that the apatite crystals were larger
and deposited faster on TCP-T than on TCP is surely related to
the HIP procedure that changes the nanostructure of TCP-T
samples improving the ceramic densification by decreasing the
porosity. The dynamic conditions increased the precipitation
speed compared with static conditions. This is in contradiction
with results obtained by Vallet-Regi et al.,22 but they performed
experiments on glass, in presence of SBF and with a flow rate of
1 ml/min. At 1 ml/min the precipitation process may be impeded
by the flow rate that was largely higher than in our experiment
(2 ml/h). Moreover, the mechanisms of nucleation consist in the
interchange of ions like Ca+2 or PO43- of ceramics samples with
soaking medium. In dynamic conditions, the nuclei may grow
more rapidly because the quantity of ions in the solution is
continuously changed whereas in static conditions, the solution
remains the same during the experiment.
Table 2. Chemical composition (at.%) and atomic ratios for TCP-T samples in dynamic and static conditions, determinated from XPS analysis
TCP-T P 2p C 1s Ca 2p N 1s O 1s Na 1s Mg 2p Ca/P O/Ca O(1s)II/O(1s)total
Control 16.09 14.98 19.79 0 47.19 0 0 1.23 2.38 0.056
NCM Static 14.64 20.78 18.91 0.84 45.82 0.2 1.3 1.29 2.42 0.054
Dynamic 14.01 21.27 18.69 0.69 45.3 0.23 0.8 1.33 2.42 0.052
MC Static 7.74 44.83 8.71 7.16 31.56 0 0 1.13 3.62 0.024
Dynamic 7.64 45.09 8.4 7.64 31.24 0 0 1.10 3.72 0.037
Table 3. Direct Ca/P, O/Ca and O(1s)II/O(1s) total ratio given by Lu et al.18
Sample HAP b-TCP OCP MCP DCP DCPD Bone
Ca/P 1.48 1.35 1.24 0.5 1 0.98 1.49
O/Ca 2.76 2.72 3.4 10.38 4.3 5.4 3.2
O(1s)II/
O(1s)total
0.065 0.072 0.053 0.008 0.037 0.02 0.055
HAP, hydroxyapatite: Ca10(OH)2(PO4)6; b-TCP, b-tricalcium phosphate:
Ca3(PO4)2; OCP, octacalcium phosphate: Ca8H2(PO4)6; MCP, monobasic
calcium phosphate: Ca(H2PO4)2; DCP, dibasic calcium phosphate: CaHPO4;
DCPD, dibasic calcium phosphate dihydrate, brushite: CaHPO4?2H2O.
Figure 5. O1s loss spectrum of TCP-T ceramic after 8 d in NCM and CM
culture media in dynamic conditions. The O1s photoelectric peak is
located at 532 eV. The area ratio between the two components of
the loss spectrum (554 eV and 568 eV) are modified by the culture
conditions indicating a modification of the ceramic phases. The two
spectra are represented with the same ordinate scale.
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As previously described the immersion in medium containing
proteins did impede the precipitation of apatite crystals.19,20,23,24
With microBCA test (data not shown) we did not observe a
significant protein adsorption on our samples surely because the
low sensitivity of the method. However, the XPS analysis
confirmed the presence of the N signal (complete medium:
7.2–7.6% N1s, Table 2) at the surface that can be related to
adsorbed proteins. The apatite nucleation on TCP and TCP-T
was inhibited but a precipitated layer was observed only on
T-TCP after 8 d of dynamic immersion in CM. It was more close
to the morphology of hydroxyapatite layers described by Juhasz
et al.19 on brushite samples immersed in human blood serum.
This was interpreted as Ca2+ chelating properties of proteins in
solution, which cause a decrease in the supersaturating state of the
solution hence preventing crystal formation. It was also proposed
that adsorbed proteins lead to an increase in Ca-accumulations
within the surface and decreases the resulting Ca2+ release.23
However, the influence of protein in the immersion medium was
variable in function of the ceramic immersed. TCP showed the
lowest surface transformation in protein-free and protein-contain-
ing solutions.24 Our results confirmed these observations with
TCP showing less transformation than TCP-T. This again
highlights that the HIP treatment of TCP modifies its
nanostructure and together its reactivity in biological fluids.
The EDX measurements show that the increase of the Ca/P
ratio of the precipitated layer was higher in dynamic conditions
Figure 6. Fluorescence micrographs of actin cytoskeleton of SaOs-2 cells adhered after 4 d of culture on TCP and TCP-T samples in static and
dynamic condition.















Control 1.23 1.35 b-TCP 2.38 2.73 b-TCP 0.056 0.072 b-TCP
NCM Static 1.29 1.42 HA 2.42 2.77 HA 0.054 0.069 HA
Dynamic 1.33 1.46 HA 2.42 2.77 HA 0.052 0.067 HA
CM Static 1.13 1.24 OCP 3.62 4.14 DCP 0.024 0.031 DCP
Dynamic 1.10 1.21 OCP 3.72 4.25 DCP 0.037 0.048 OCP
O1s(I) and O1s(II) components are due to the loss spectrum of O1s and are located respectively to 554 eV and 568 eV.
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than in static conditions, compared with untreated control. That
means that the newly formed apatitic layer was enriched with Ca.
On the other hand, the Ca/P ratios of particles formed at the
surface were lower than the ones of the apatite layer especially
after 8 d in dynamic conditions. The particles did present a higher
quantity of phosphate (Table 1). Moreover, the immersion in
NCM media made particles that also contained Mg2+ and Na+
beside the Ca2+ and PO4−3 elements (Table 2).
The XPS measurements of modified Ca/P and O/Ca ratios for
TCP-T did indicate the presence of HA phases for NCM incu-
bations and OCP or DCP phases for CM incubations. Therefore,
in order to identify the phases in a more definitive way, the
oxygen loss spectrum was analyzed. The values of O(1s)II/O(1s)total
confirmed the presence of HA phases for the NCM incubations
(static or dynamic). For CM incubations, the DCP phases were
present in static immersion although OCP phases were present in
dynamic conditions (Table 4).
However, it should be noted that some of our measurements
were slightly different than Lu et al.’s18 values, this may be because
of the presence of proteins in our system. The O1s loss spectrum
exhibited two components for NCM immersions, located at
554eV [O1s(I)] and 568eV [O1s(II)] with a same intensity. In
presence of CM, the second component, located at 568eV was
attenuated (Fig. 5). This attenuation cannot be only explained by
Figure 7. (A) Proliferation of SaOs-2 cells cultured on TCP and TCP-T samples in static and dynamic conditions. (B) Alkaline phosphatase activity of SaOs-2
cells cultured on TCP and TCP-T samples in static and dynamic conditions. (A) The asterisk (*) denotes a statistical difference between TCP and TCP-T
in dynamic conditions and the asterisk (#) indicates a statistical difference between TCP and TCP-T in static condition after 7 d of culture (p , 0.05).
(B) The asterisk (*) indicates a significant difference in ALP activity after 7 d between TCP-T in dynamic mode and TCP in dynamic and static mode
(p , 0.05). Error bars represent means ± SD.
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the presence of the protein overlayer because O1s(II) component
of the loss spectrum (554eV) was affected in a different manner
than O1s(I). Then, the O1s(II)/O1s(I) ratio would be character-
istic of the different phases present at the ceramic surface (phases
which are modified by dissolution/precipitation reactions during
immersion time). The different orientation and density of
cristallographic phases induce a specific variation of the energy
loss pattern obtained on O1s spectrum for CM incubations. This
spectroscopic observation pleagues for an influence of proteins of
the complete medium on the precipitation process. This result is
consistent with SEM images that showed a different morphology
of the precipitated layer on the TCP-T surface in presence of CM.
The presence of OCP phases on TCP-T substrates after
immersion is not unfavorable for future tissue integration. Indeed,
several studies have concerned the development of OCP-based
biomaterials in various forms because of its high degradability
compared with HA.25-27 Moreover, in bioceramic field, it is
known that the “unwanted” calcium orthophosphates (DCP,
DCPD, etc.) are often present and coexist with other calcium
orthophosphate phases (HA, TCP and OCP) and that some of
them can be precursor of HA.28,29
The XPS data showed also that in the presence of CM, the
percentage of Ca2+ and PO43- was low because of the protein
overlayer due to adsorption. No Mg2+ ions were detected in the
newly formed layer over the 9 nm analysis depth of the XPS
technique. On the contrary, in the presence of NCM medium,
the N1s signal was logically very low, given the small amount of
amino acids present in the NCM. Moreover, the precipitated
overlay formed in static and dynamic conditions did content a low
percentage of Mg2+ and Na+ ions (Table 2). The small magnesium
content was explained by the precipitation of MgSO4 salts present
in culture medium. While sodium was present in large quantity in
the culture medium, we can note that it was precipitated in a
relatively low quantity. These results confirm our SEM-EDX data
and other previous results we obtained on HA and HA doped
with Si after immersion in similar biomimetic conditions.15,16
Biomimetic cell study. We know that the bone tissue is
continuously perfused by interstitial liquid at 2 ml/h and
continuously remodeled by the coordinated action of osteoblasts
and osteoclasts.
Dynamic culture bioreactors such flow perfusion systems give a
homogeneous distribution of medium that most times stimulate
the proliferation and differentiation of cells.30 Furthermore, these
systems ensure a continuous nutrition and removal of waste
products as well as mechanical stimuli of cells.
We can note that after 7 d, the number of cells was higher on
TCP than on TCP-T samples whatever the culture conditions
(Fig. 7A). This result is in contradiction with the observations we
have done previously where the proliferation was increased by
dynamic culture conditions of SaOs-2 cells on HA and HA-Si
samples.16 On the other hand, the differentiation of cells, after 7 d
(their alkaline phosphatase activity) was higher on TCP-T than on
TCP whatever the culture conditions (Fig. 7B).
Comparable studies done in static conditions showed that
maturation and cellular differentiation could be accompanied by a
decrease of cell proliferation for a given surface.31,32 Thus it
appears that the differentiation process of SaOs-2 cells was sped
up on TCP-T compared with TCP while their proliferation was
slowed down. Similarly a significant reduction of bone marrow
stromal cells (BMSC) doublings was found by Scaglione et al.33
when they were exposed to two different substrates (uncoated
glass or calcium phosphate coated glass) in a fluid flow bioreactor.
BMSC cultured under flow were more intensely stained for
collagen type I and by Von Kossa for mineralized matrix. The
alkaline phosphatase activity was decreased in the dynamic mode
for both surfaces while the mRNA expressions of osteopontin,
osteocalcin and bone sialoprotein were only dependent on the
substrate used. This illustrates that differentiation markers can be
differently modified by culture conditions. Moreover, attention
must be paid to the cellular model as to the bioreactor system
used.
Materials and Methods
Production of tablets. TCP stoichiometric powder was prepared
by aqueous precipitation technique using a diammonium
phosphate solution (NH4)2HPO4 (Carlo Erba) and a calcium
nitrate solution Ca (NO3)2 4H2O (Brenntag) with an initial Ca/P
ratio equal to 1.5 for obtaining stoichiometric β-TCP powder.34
For TCP synthesis, the pH of the solution was adjusted at a
constant value to 6.5 by a continuous addition of ammonium
hydroxide and the temperature was fixed to 30°C. After
maturation during 24 h, solutions were filtered and the
precipitates were dried to 70°C.
The phase composition of the powder was characterized using
X-ray powder diffraction (Rigaku Miniflex). The XRD spectrum,
performed under 30 kV and 15 mA exciting and using a Cu
anticathode, was collected between 20–60°C (2θ) with a step
width of 0.02°C, a count time to 20 sec. Infrared spectra of the
powder recorded on a Fourier transform spectrometer (Jasco-FT/
IR-460 Plus) were used for detection of the presence of
pyrophosphate group (Ca2P2O7 or CPP) in TCP phase.
Powder obtained with this synthesis underwent a calcination
treatment at 750°C which was followed by a grinding with a ball
milling during 3 h to break up agglomerates formed during
calcination. After this treatment, the specific surface area of
ground powders was recorded by the BET method
(Micromeritics, Flow Sorb 3), which uses the physical adsorption
of gas molecules on solid surface to determine the characteristic.
TCP compacts were obtained by slip casting process.
Aqueous slurry was prepared with a powder concentration equal
to 65 wt.% and dispersion of the powder was assured by a
commercial organic agent (Darvan C, R.T. Vanderbilt Co.) in
amount equal to 1.5 wt.% of powder content.
In a first step, TCP tablets (Ф = 13 mm, e = 2.5 mm) were
pressureless sintered at 1,060°C for 3 h in air atmosphere. Heating
and cooling rates were fixed to 300°C/h. In a second step, to
complete the sample densification and to reach a density close to
theoretical density, pre-sintered samples were hipped (HIP).
Trials were performed in GPS VITEK HIP equipped with a
platinum furnace, under Ar/O2 atmosphere (80/20 vol.%). The
HIP treatment conditions were a temperature of 1,050°C, a
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heating rate of 300°C/min and an isostatic pressure of 150 MPa
for 1 h.
The relative density of pressureless sintered (TCP) and hipped
samples (TCP-T) was determined by hydrostatic weighing
using the Archimedes’ method. Microstructure pictures of
these samples were performed by scanning electron microscopy
(Hitachi S-3500N) after a mirror polishing and a thermal etching
performed in air at a temperature 50°C below the sintering
temperature.
Biomimetic immersion study. Immersion in static condition. In
order to study the surface transformation of materials after
immersion in static condition, the samples were put in classical
24-well plates for cell culture and incubated into a CO2 cell
culture incubator (Hera Cell) at 37°C. The samples were
immersed in 1 mL McCoy’s non-complete medium (NCM)
(Sigma) or complete medium (CM) (added with 10% fetal bovine
serum) (VWR) for 1, 3 and 8 d.
Immersion in dynamic condition. For dynamic conditions, it was
used a Minucells1 flow perfusion bioreactor (MINUCELLS and
MINUTISSUE) inside a CO2 cell culture incubator (HeraCell) at
37°C. The system consists of a chamber, supplied by medium by a
peristaltic pump (Type IPC-N8 from ISMATEC) at a 2 mL/h
flow rate. Complete or non-complete medium (McCoy’s, Sigma)
flows between the ceramic samples vertically in a bottom-up
direction. The pH of solutions was verified to be constant, 7.4,
each day.
The whole system was sterilized before each experiment at
105°C and 1 bar pressure in an autoclave apparatus for
eliminating any kind of contamination. The whole system was
assembled under sterile hood and the first bottle was filled with
fresh, sterile complete or non-complete McCoy’s medium.
After static or dynamic immersion, the samples were removed
from the solutions, washed with distilled water and then dried in
air, under sterile hood. For every characterization, the pristine
TCP and TCP-T plates were used as controls.
Surface characterization after biomimetic immersion study. The
morphology of TCP and TCP-T after biomimetic immersion
study was examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in a
JEOL JSM 6460LV microscope to investigate the surface
transformations. The analysis was done once and the most
representative pictures of each samples were selected. The analysis
of the surface chemistry was performed in the same time using an
EDX system coupled to the scanning electron microscope.
XPS. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was also used to
follow modifications of the surface chemistry after fluid
immersion. Analysis was performed using a Gammadata Scienta
SES 2002 X-ray photoelectron spectrometer under ultra high
vacuum (p , 10−9 mbar). The monochromated Al Ka source
(1486.6 eV) was operated at 420 W (30 mA, 14 kV), with a
nominal take-off angle of 90° (i.e., photoelectrons ejection normal
to the surface). The samples were outgassed into several ultra high
vacuum chambers with isolated pumping system until transfer to
the analysis chamber. No further cleaning process was made to
avoid carbon contamination. During acquisition, the pass energy
was set to 500 eV for survey spectrum with a step of 500 meV.
The overall energetic resolution of the spectrometer can be
estimated to 0.4 eV. For quantification purpose, raw area of each
photoelectron peaks was determined on survey spectrum using
Shirley background and 30% Gaussian-Lorentzian shape with
CasaXPS software (Casa Software Ltd.). Raw areas were further
modified using classical sensitivity factors and transmission factor
of the spectrometer leading to a chemical composition expressed
in atomic percentage in the article. The analysis depth of XPS is
approximately 8–9 nm.
XPS surface characterization was performed only for the
T-TCP samples (one sample for each condition): the control
T-TCP (pristine sample) and samples immersed in static or
dynamic conditions, in complete and non-complete medium
during 8 d (total five samples).
Calcium and phosphorous content in medium. The concentration
of calcium and phosphorus in the immersion medium after
contact with the TCP and T-TCP tablets was evaluated at the end
of each immersion time (1, 3 and 8 d) by colorimetric methods
using a Calcium AS FS kit and Phosphorus UV FS kit purchased
by Diasys Diagnostic Systems.
Protein concentration in medium. The concentration of total
proteins in the immersion medium after contact with the TCP
and T-TCP tablets was evaluated at the end of each immersion
time (1, 3 and 8 d) by the Micro BCATM kit using the supplier
instructions (Pierce). Protein concentration was obtained by
comparison with BSA standards.
Biomimetic cell culture study. The present study used the
human osteosarcoma-derived osteoblastic cell line SaOs-2. The
cells were cultured in McCoy’s medium (Eurobio) supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum (Eurobio) and 100 U/mL of
Penicillin and 100 mg/mL of Streptomycin (Eurobio). The cells
were kept in an incubator at 37°C under a humidified atmosphere
of 95% air and 5% CO2. At confluence, the cells were detached
by trypsinization with 0.25% crude trypsin and 0.02% EDTA,
pH 7.2.
Static and dynamic cell culture. After trypsinization, 4.0  104
SaOs-2 cells were seeded on each sample into a 24-well plate
coated with agar gel (2% in water) to avoid cell growth on the
bottom of the well. After 24 h of incubation in order to let the
cells adhere on the samples, half of the samples were transferred
inside the Minucells1 flow perfusion bioreactor (MINUCELLS
and MINUTISSUE), for dynamic cell culture as previously
described.15,16 The comparative study was done in parallel with
the other half of samples let into the static 24-well culture plates.
At the end of each period, the cells on samples were either treated
for immunofluorescence, for proliferation assay and for differ-
entiation assay. A total of three independent assays were
performed for each experiment, with each assay performed in
triplicate.
Actin cytoskeleton formation. After 3 d of culture, the cells were
fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde for 30 min. They were washed
with PBS, permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100 in PBS for
15 min, and washed again with PBS. The samples were then
incubated in 1% albumin solution (in PBS) for 20 min at room
temperature to block non-specific adsorption, washed three times
with PBS (5 min each). After these steps, the cells were incubated
with FITC-phalloidin (0.4 mg/ml, Sigma, France) for 1 h at room
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temperature and washed again with PBS. Then, the cells were
incubated with a DAPI solution (100 ng/mL) for 20 min at room
temperature to label their nucleus. Samples were examined with a
microscope Olympus BX 51 equipped with epifluorescence
(Olympus).
MTT assay. The cells were monitored after 1, 3 and 7 d in
culture. At each time point, the samples were slightly rinsed with
PBS solution to remove non adhered cells. One thousand
microliters of 5 mg/mL MTT [3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-
diphenyl tetrazolium bromide] (Sigma) were added to the
adherent cells and incubated for 3 h at 37°C under a humidified
atmosphere of 95% air and 5% CO2. Afterwards, the MTT was
removed and the cells were immersed in 300 mL of acidic
isopropanol under shaking to dissolve intracellular formazan
crystals produced by viable cells. Absorbance was determined at
570 nm using an ELISA plate reader. Cell number was obtained
using a linear correlation between absorbance and SaOs2 cell
concentration (from 0.5  104 up to 2  104 cells/mL). The cell
number was adjusted to the surface of samples and was expressed
in cells/mm2. The results from three individual experiments (in
triplicate) were averaged.
Alkaline phosphatase assay. Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity
was assessed by the hydrolysis of p-nitrophenyl phosphate in
alkaline buffer solution (substrate). After 1, 3 and 7 d in culture,
the cells plated on the surfaces were previously permeabilized in
0.5% Triton X-100 (octylphenol ethoxylate) in water and
incubated for 30 min with the substrate. Colorimetric
determination of the product (p-nitrophenol) was performed at
405 nm (ELISA reader). ALP activity was calculated from a
standard curve, and the results were expressed in nanomoles of
p-nitrophenol produced per cell (nmol L−1/cell).
Statistical significance. The statistical significance of the
obtained data was assessed using two-way ANOVA variance
analysis. Level of significance was set at p , 0.05.
Conclusions
Thanks to the biomimetic immersion study we proposed, we were
able to appreciate the surface transformation of sintered TCP and
hipped TCP-T tablets after static and dynamic immersion in
biological fluids containing or not proteins. The quantity of
apatite precipitates was higher in dynamic conditions that in static
conditions. The deposition of apatite layer was larger and faster on
TCP-T compared with TCP, but was impeded by proteins
present in CM medium. Regarding the biomimetic cell study on
these two materials, the cellular morphology was not affected by
the nature of the samples or the culture conditions. Finally, the
densification of tricalcium phosphate bioceramic by hot isostatic
pressing treatment (HIP) did not alter significantly the biological
properties of the material.
Again, it was demonstrated that the biomimetic approach is an
effective tool for predicting surface transformation after in vitro
immersion in simulated body fluids in conditions closer to in vivo
conditions (dynamic immersion in presence of proteins) and the
cellular behavior on bioactive materials with medical application.
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